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The postin ster-gene- ral lias issued au
order which will u.cet with the hearty
approval of the newspapers of the coun-
try without reurd to party. Before the
Cleveland ndtninutration came in corres-

pondents at many points were uccubtomed
to write for th newspaper which thev
represented up to the time of the depar --

ture of the railway trains which were to
carry their letters to the home office.
These letters, being too early or too late
for the mails, were entrusted totniiumeu.
In virtue of this privilege a correspon
dent often saved an hour or more of val-

uable time, and thus was enabled to send
along news later than that which Ik

could get in the mail bag of ttie day.
Ic was a privilege greatly appreciated,
especially by the smaller papers, since it
not only saved them time but their tele-

graph bills.
Postal accommodation was not one of

the strong points of the late administra-
tion. Ia fact, as everybody is aware, it
had a genius for disorganizing the postal
service and depriving it ot its efficiency.

It is not strange, therefore, that during
the days of Mr. Cleveland an ordir
should have gone forth prohibiting train-
men from receiving or delivering these
newspaper letters. We forgot upon what
the order was based, but it must have
becn "reform." Ceitainly it was not
based on common sense or a deMic to
promote the public convenience. It in-

creased the expenses of a goo i many

country newspapers, and caused them a

goinl deal of annoyance, while it con-

ferred no corresponding benefit upoi.
anybody. In a word it was the sort ot

"reform" wLich the democracy was ac-

customed to deal out, especially from its
postoflice department, during its four
years of rule.

Postmaster-Gener- al "Wanamaker has
rescinded the obnoxious order. He d:d
so, it is understood, on the application oi
KussellB. Harrison, who, being a newspa-
per man, was able to speak feelingly on

the subject; while Mr. Harrison reports
that the initiative of the movement
which led to the decission came from Mr.
Bailey, the editor of "The Utica Obser
ver." Mr. Bailey has been an earnest
democrat Whether, as he contemplate
this good point of republican adminis
tration, he will have the conviction
borne in upon him that his politics have
been an error remains to be seen. Here
ii the order:

Postoffice Department,
Washington. D. C, April 5, 1880.

Hon. llussell Ii. Harrison, 'Executia
JIa union.
but: I have to acknowledge tne re

ceipt of your letter of the 29th ulMmo i i

reference to the carriage of manuscript
for publication by private express oi
trainman, and to advise you that the
pontoffice cepartment has never insisted
that it is unlawful to carry by express oi
private carriage such manuscript as b
intended for publication, when not r.r- -
companied by any matter in the natun
of personal correspondence. Mere new:
matter prepared by the correspondents
of the press for the columns of thei
papers can, under this ruling, be carried
by express or otherwise than in the mail

But if any matter in the nature of per
sonal correspondence is enclosed willi
such manuscript, it can only be carried
under cover of a government stamped
envelope. ery respectfully,

John Wanamaker,
Postmaster-Gener- al.

This is Jt and sensible, and not onlv

will be read with great satisfaction ly
newspaper men, but will meet with ti e

general approval. The postmaster-ge- n -
eral begins well. X. Y Tribune.

THE EXTERMINATION OF THE
BUFFALO.

At t1e present time, outside of the Na

ttoual Parjk, where about two hundred
and sixty Inifialoes are now harbored,

there are not over three hundred, prob-

ably not a3 many, left ia the whole

United States. The survivor of this
enagniiccnt race of animals are scattered

ia little bunches in several localities.
There are about one hundred in Montana
or at least there were a year ago. some at
the head of Dry Creek and the remainder
at the head of Porcupine Creek. In Wy-

oming there are a few stragglers frow

the ?;itional Park, which when chased,

run bJf there for protection. In thu
mojntai.is of Colorado last summer

there were two bunches of mountain

bison, one of twentT-fiT- 3 bead and the

other of eleven. These have probably
been killed. There are none in Dakota.
Chough eightaen months ago thirty were

known to be there. It wa? estimated in

1787 that there were twenty-seve- n in
' -- , r f 1 ""t fifty rore tt?rcd
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in the western part of the Indian Terri-

tory and Kansas. Those in Nebratka
have since been killed by the Sioux. Of
the thousand that once inhabited Texas
only two small bunhhes remain. Thirty-tw- o

head are near the Batons, in the
nortli western part of the Panhandle, and
eight in the sand-hill- s on the Staked
Plains north of the Pecos river. These
were seen and counted on the 1st of
April of last year. This estimate of the
remnautof a great race ia believed to be
essentially correct. It wrs obtained from
reliable and v2ll-inform- eJ persons
throughout the west, and in part fro m

personal observation during the pa-s- t

year. Fuanki.in Sattkkth waitis, in
Harpers Magazine for May.

A Nervy Suicide.
Thesuicido mania is making great rav-

ages in the Austrian army. Shortly
after the death of the crown prince an
officer of tho Prince of Wales' hussars
blew hid bruins out. A few days ago the
colonel of tho Sixty-secon- d regiment of
the line shot himself in Hungary. But
one of the most extraordinary cases of
suicide on military record is now report-
ed from Klausenberg. Lieut. Mangesius,
one of tho most popular officers of the
garrison, proceeded on Saturday to the
barracks, where his company was quar-
tered, and was observed to bo absent
minded and depressed. Ho went into
a room where a number of tho new mag-
azine rifles were kept, and loaded one of
them with a bullet. He then called in
two men. Addressing ono of them he
said: "Take this rifle and let us seo if
you can aim properly. Point at my loft
eye." The soldier had no idea tho wea-K)- ii

was loaded, and, obeying tho words
of command, "Mako ready," "Present,"
"Fire," be discharged the rifle at a dis-

tance of three yards into the officer's eye.
The bullet went through his skull, and
death was, of course, instantaneous, lie
left a letter for bis captain saying that
tho soldier who hhot him was innocent.

London Telegraph.

Some Interesting Statistics.
It is said that each year 13 people out

every 1.000 marry. Of each 1,000 men
who marry fc'Gl are bachelors r.nd 139
widowers, while of each 1.000 women
only C3 have been married before and
00.1 tire spinsters. Twelve marriages out
of every 100 are second marriages. The
average ago at which men marry ij
t'.xe.it 27. while the average at which
women marry is about years. Out of
every 1,000 prisons 033 tire unmarried,

.".re married and 5'. widowed. Over
one-ha- lf of all tho women between l"i

:'.: 4 are unmarried. In all countries
I'.iout r jht cent, of marriages prove
ijai .vn. Among thij Eiii,Ii.-.- h nobility 1!)

;h: cent, tiro childless. Married women
iivetwo years loiigor than single ones,
ihhoii-- hl in 70 dies in childbirth. If
lii moihcr dies iir.-.-t the father survives
:.V years, but if the father dies first the
;;r ival of the mother is 1 1 J years as an
ivi rage. Two thousand four hundred
nd forty-on- e births occur i:i England

daily, about S3 for each 1.000 inhab-
itants. February is the month in which
the greatest number of births occur,
Jr.no the month in which occur th few-
est. The average number of birtlw for
eat Ii marriage is 4.";). In every 1.000
i;ii lhj 10 are twins. Pall Mall Gazette.

lie Settled It.
During th3 year 1SS4 I was located in

St. Louis, and on several occasions had
observed a fine St. Bernard dog stalking
with dignity up Chestnut street. He
wad owned by a lawyer named Jacko, on
Third street, who regularly sent him on
errands to his home. On one occasion I

saw him coming up the street with n

basket full of something, probably meat,
and at his heels was a small "cur of low
decree," which was persistently snapping
at him as if endeavoring to get him o
drop his charge, when the little dog could
sail in for a division of the contents. The
large dog stopped twice on the block,
turned round and looked at his tormentor
and resumed his pace until he reached
me. when, looking up into my face with
an expression that almost said. "Please
mind this for a moment," he laid the
basket at my fi;et, turned and with one
Umnd had the cur by the neck, shook
him most unmercifully, rolled him ia the
gutter and dropped him. Tho cur took
very little timo in getting out of sight,
not even stopping to bhako himself. The
St. Bernard then picked up his basket
and with a satisfied air went on hi3 way.

Forest and S'ream.

A Kins Who Oats Off Gold.
In one respect, at least. King Humbert

of Italy surpasses in domestic magnifi-
cence ail tho other sovereigns of Europe.
According to a Paris letter jie breakfasts,
lunches and dines off golden piate. Vic-

toria ha3 a spread of gold plate for the
tables of Buckingham palace, but it is
brought forth only on state occ;usio::s.
Thero is golden service in many of the
royal households of the continent, but it
is either emplojed only at state dinners,
as in England, or used oidy ut the prin-
cipal family meal of the da,). Humbert
alone places a golden spoon in his mouth
on rising, and removes it only on retir-
ing, and yet there are probably many
people in Italy who are as happy as their,
ki::;;. New York Star.

1 ti Koyal Cirrus at IJiarritz.
The aboriginal inhabitants of Eiarritz have

beca considerably astimifcetl und diverted by
th-- . demeanor and costume of the Highland

i:!io who bits on tho box of the queen's car-
riage and who, by the way, is the individual
who aueeceded John Brown as her majesty's

jk. i mucI servant," ha bcins a near relative
cf tbat .cWoased domestic. Still more amazed
c'vJ the uatives by J ho Indian menials, who,
liku tho gillie, aro 'ami vol in their native
arb, but they hav Just the gravity which

importations from tho "coral staaad" me
supposed to possess, for when the qucon ar-

rived at Eiarritz they drove through the
town in an open carriage with sonio of tho
ff molo servants, and were roaring and shoat-h?- "

with laughter all tho way, like a couplo
I i'f rilaraitas. London Truth.

Don't tfiagiisi erery body by hawking.
hlowiug and spitting, but us-- i Dr. Sage's j

Catarrh be cured. iReraedjjand r-

MAKKSMKN L H1K ARMY.

THE DISCIPLINE THAT MAKES OUR
SOLDIERS EXPEP.TS.

The Country llu Nut Lurjjo Military
Force, Ixit tlio Itoyn in Mine Arc Kvuiark-ahlf- f

for Tlii-l- r Facility in Iluinl ling tho
Rifle- - How Tlu-- y Are Taught and Tmin-1- .

The United States has a very extensive
territory, yet it has tho smallest regular
army of any civilized jowcr of nearly
equal territorial extent. Still, with
American ideas and Kliey, the gallant
little force seems amply sufficient to
guard the country. Peace is so much
the Klicy of our nation that even the
small army finds little to do. The great
Indian tribes have been corralled within
their reservations, and the life of the
United States soldier is now narrowed
down to the stereot3-pe- d military code.
Weary with the some old ceremonies
from year to year, practiced until the
regular tactics are absolutely perfect,
they have developed the principal gar
rison duty, target shooting, into a science
of remarkable accuracy. The pleasure
of the practice and the spirit of emula-
tion aroused combine to mako them the
most skilled marksmen in tho world.

Tllli BKAT TIIK WOULD.
The rille used is tho ordinary Spring-

field service pattern, a breech loader,
carrying seventy grains of owder and
i00 grains of lead, common service eights
that never get out of order.

Our little army may be deficient in
many ways, but in the matter of rille
shiMiting to hit and with the object oi
hitting to kill (the business in which tlx
soldier is presumed to be particulaih
efficient), it certainly stands first in the
world. Another great advantage, til
lliough not a pleasant one. has bee n con
tinuotis and almost everlasting station.-o-n

tho remote frontier. Surrounded with
large and small game, what wonder that
men. whose business it is to kill, always-seize-

every opportunity for hunting?
To be perfectly fair, our marksmen arc

so far in advance of the best European
soldiers, that, so far as execution is con-
cerned, the latter would have no show
whatever when pitted against our own
regulars. European armies, though
armed with a longer tango gun, yet lack
practice and accuracy

They are trained to volley shooting in
stead of individual aim, and the result i.

that fully half of the men lire at random
into the air. Uncle Sam's man has t;'
depend upon hi:n-.eif- . European nations-nurs- e

their dislike of each other and their
military training partakes of it. The
pay more attention to hatching up m
schemes to hurt each other than hittin;:
the bull's eye. They are able to pierce,
times without number, a target in tht
shapoof an cfligy of a French soldier
but would miss at every shot an Ameri
can target. Neither the French, Oct
mans, Belgians nor Russians have the
skill of the Americans in sighting tlicii
guns or in handling thrir pieces.

Routine duty on the frontier is about
as follows: The soldier get3 13 pet
month straight pay, rations, clothing,
and a certain allowance which is paid
him on the date of his discharge; au in
crease for each year's service or re-e- n

listment; additional remuneration if pro
moted corporal, sergeant or artifice;
extra pay if worked as a carpen:c:
plasterer or mechanic, and lots of o.hc;
perquisites too small to mention. Guaru
duty is the hardest ia the service, and
to tiiis the soldier is eligible about on
day in six.

SOLD IEK LIFE.
Three roll calls a daj reveille, retreat

and tattoo(if a cavalryman, stables twice
a tlay): drills Mondays or Fridays, dress
para vie every evening, and target prac-
tice whenever weather permits. Each
company in the service is provided wit!
a pair of breech loading shotguns, a cer
tain annual allowance of powder, shot,
wad and shell, and these are open tc
everybody for hunting purposes wher
not employed 0,1 Pther duty. The soldi?;
can then umuse himself knoc king ovei
jack rabbits, bagging sage bens and prai
rie chickens, and missing as many duck;
and wild geese as he wanti to.

Tours of detached service are morel;
picnics. Large game of some kind ca;.
almost alwa3-- s be found, and v hat bt'ttet
sport could any one ask? There Li on
undeniable fact about a five years tern
in the United States army. All sorts oi
material are caught for soldiers; the beet
drinking Teuton, the bull dog English
man, the fun loving Irishman, the i.-- no

rant darky, and. in fact, men of ali na
tionalities and all climes. They come t
us as bright as meteors and as vcrdair
as cucumbers; but no matter how grcoi
and unsophisticated the recruit rr.ay l

when he joins, lie has developed into i

fine marksman when lie leaves theanuy
and with decidedly more seta;e than 1:

was eniistcd with.
The bump of fun is exceedingly larg

in the average Koldier of the line. Oen
cr illy. as remarked, they ar. young mc
in theprimeof manhood, of line physicu-an- d

perfect in every way (else they
would not have been accepted by the re
cruiting office:-)- , who look upon the teru-o- f

e nlistment as a sort of lark, and pro
pose to get as much amusement and fur
out of the five years as possible. A:;ton
ishing as it may seem, yet it is neve: the
les3 true that it; is no eac.y matte r la en-

list in the United States aniiy. Xin.'trer.
out of twenty applicants are rejected foi
cause, and the twentieth man must In

up to the mark, or he i liable to travel
the road of ids nineteen predecessors.

After enlistment expires a majority o.'

the discharged soldiers, who originally
came from 601110 of the states back at.
never return to their former homes.
Civilization, with all its drawbacks, ha
lost its charms for them, and so they
stick to tho west and grow up with the
country. 'Long service and extensive
fccouting over the plains have cured them
of city life and a struggle for existence.
They either take up land claims boine-v-.

here, buy farms from the railroads or
dril l to ranching or stock raising. Many
of them prefer cowboy life, which a term
of .service in the army, saddle and scout-
ing work especially equips thi-r- a for.
"Stw York Star.
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Aw An'.uta! S11 jit t i! iim-4-

Do :.!..., i)i fours there
are no :s. I it in.:':es y..j diiTVr- -

ence. aiv.l philosophy a;rve that
it i.j not at ail improhabk that nothing
really exi.-.t- and thai nothing is. except
periiii l a! ioiis of brain cells. Anything
that we may think wer.ee may not, alter
all, !. a " any existence at any rate, it
docs not cxiata.swe see it. Do animals
know about ghosts and do they think
they see them? In his latest book Sir
John Lubbock undertakes to tell how the
world appears to animals, but he doesn't
enter into the possibilities of superstitious
among dogs and horses, for instance.
Certainly, the world docs not appear tiie
same to the ant that it does to man: and
not quite the same to t he dog or the horse,
since the do;; and the horse do not laugh.
If we take the couchisaous of science re-

specting the development of the intelli-
gence, we ought to be able to Udieve that
the more intelligent of the lower animals
have superstitions that correspond in
some measure to those of the least intel-
ligent Iranian beings.

That many animals reason, draw logical
inferences Ivyorid the operation of in-

stinct, is pretty weli settled. When a
dog or a horse has exhausted all its ex-

perience in attempting to account for
certain does it conclude that
the thing is supernatural or out of the
order of explicable phenomena? Novc-1-is-t-

tell us about the amazing fear of
dogs and horses ordinarily fearless, when

il iced under conditions that excite the
fear !' superstitious persons. Are I bore
facts to warrant th?..? if dogsi rid horses
see ghost:; ihey t:::a;t bo cap d.Ie of the
si.nplc--t- form !' reii,.';iou-- emotion; t but
is to say, l lie fear ! lee i:.t licalde,
which in tiie - a : r: .;i :"d by science
is the beg-aniee- ." r. . i.'.i. Dogs have
what in science i.;. te.or.d sense.
I'!:ey are co.i ;e e);is it v. rong doing and
prn. lice M-l- f re--1 r.iint. Of co.use it all
grows out fi" the rience that the do-
ing of certain things is attended with
e.i ; pain th.au the momentary pleasure,
t;:;t ibis, acier.ce U lis us, is the basis of
the moral .sc:::;.. At ad ev ents, science
is bound to admit t!ii potentiality of
U'M. titi

Tt:e C:; re nil S'lUli-il- ,

A r.t.orv tii.it r.ces nek to the nieeiin'
I'.ov. e i.i Wtvn'ha.ii is one of a worthy
.nan nan.; d Ila'tbakuk P.. a rc:d.!e':t f
ihe town an 1 a f..hi:!.i! attendant iijion
wor.-.iip- . who he. been bl ssed with four
wives, on-- afi.r another. Iiabiaki:k
was rigidly on' odox, as ids name seemed

il maii-.l- and was alwavs in his new
ia the Sabbath, lie there in hiu enn-pk-iou- s

pew with No. 1 by Lis c--

he first :v::i. lay after th ir marriage, ii
vas a bahuy June day, and the ae;mvr--.roi.- i

tho open window toyed playfully
vh.h the la i le's white satin bonnet h- -

i.i.i au.L tin' groom's s ilken locks. There
.vas a stranger in the pulpit who had
exchanged for the day with the venerable
'Jr. F., the pastor of the church. After
eacling a few Scripture passages the
t ranger proceeded to road a notice which
ie bad found in the Ifible. arid which
vas as follows:

Ilabhakuk P desires the pray -

rs of the congregation that the death of
is wife may be banctified to him for his
pii iLual good."
Then, when tho congregation was bc-wec- n

stupefaction and explosion, the
lergyman went on with the services at

1 rapid rate. He was at a lo.ss to know
.vhy the congregation seemed to be
hroughout the remainder of the service
n the point of laughter, but at dinner

.Irs. F , the pastor's wife, explained

.0 him that Ilabhakuk P sat three
rows from the front in the broad aisle
vith his brand new wife, and ho had
cad an old notice that Sir. F had
irobably been using for a book mark
ver since the death of wife Ino. 3. Bos-:o- u

Transcript.

lie Never Struck ITi.s Chiitlrc-ii- .

I have never struck my two chil-ren."Fai- d

a young American father the
lher day, "though I have often been
empted strongly to it, and suoinethaes
vviuld not have blamed any jartnt for
toir.g so. Hut I wa.a thra:-.he- ko mt:ch
;j-

- my own father, a good enough inr.n.
00. that I always xd in fear cf l.:::i.
.eMom to! I biui the truth, if 1 could help
t. and never confided in him. Often 1

vas whipped for errors I had committed
.ith ;'.;ud intention.-.- a:: J I re;i'e.e;!;er

.he wild spirit of hatred that i:ed to
o:ne over me at such tiniest, when,
marting under the blows I fv.lt 1 did not
Icr.erve, I would get a way by in v..: if
:nd swear b:it bilter :;.!: i that
vcuM have opened the old gentleman'.--.

yes to bis folly, perhaps, if he covdd
'ave heard t!re:n fro:.i so oui?g a chi.d.
jo i made a voe t!:at I would never
cat my own children. And now I feel

-- are that they do not ttaad in physical
.'car of me, I um pretty certain tisey tc 11 j

a:e the truth, and 1 know they confide
..1 me as a friend. And though they do
not obey me nearly as iuiplieity as I did
ny fatlier, and make thera.--'elve-.i much
noreof a tiui.-ar.e- e to ine than 1 was to
nim. et lliey don't rt i;ard me us a. bully,
and that is something." I'.cw York
Tribune.

.Slmrp !Iot 1

A hctc-- room ch rk mtut n-n- only
:nov.-ev- t ry roo::i in tiie house, even to

... . . . e r r. it........ . .. . .
ti.e L.i.:'i Oi Miiiu.iit', leiii., , vllv..

but he must beaquic. ueen j'.iJ of
bien-.- n to know bust whe-r- o rs- - !

a g"ae.-- t who has uevc--r yiiiited ihe
bcfc.re. The tkiiied clerk rare ly

makes a mi. .take, an 1 in time becomes
?uch an adept tha.t he knows whoa a
gue: t isg.i::g to coniplalu about the I'rt
apartm-- . nt to which he is assigned and
arts accordingly, giving biai one of the
wor.st rooms in the house, and the

time one of the best. The cor4traoj
13 sv great that the objector fecU tiat-tere- d

ami always comes a " second time.
Tiiere are itw veteran hotel clerks who
have not run agaiast the greatest object-
or in the world, the opera binger Cam-
pania:, who was never known to take
tiie firrt, second or third loom to wliich
ii: wei hhav.-ii- . That man L; variably j

vour.-.- up in the v.or.tSooni of the .lot j

htiH ii hiiii. St. Louis Giybe-Deraocra- t. j
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HOUSEHOLD GOODS.
In the city, vlii(-- la- - is o!i'crii!.r at Pi ;c-'- .' - t!i::t will nttiku tlicni sell.
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